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   SEA VIEW studio, 36 m2, in Marina Fort,...  
  Информация об агенте

Название: Kalina Ilieva
Название
компании:

KC Properties

Страна: Болгария
Experience
since:
Тип услуг: Selling a Property
Specialties:
Property Type: Apartments, Houses
Телефон: +44 (2032) 868-655
Languages: Bulgarian, English
Веб-сайт: http://kcproperties-

bg.com
Детали объявления
Недвижимость: На продажу
Цена: EUR 56,100

  Местоположение
Страна: Болгария
Область: Burgas
Добавлено: 24.06.2024
Описание:
Complex Marina View, St. Vlas First line Sea and Pool View Studio apartment Living size - 36 m2 Floor
– 2nd (elevator is operating all year round) For sale a spacious and bright studio with good furniture in
one of the best complexes on the Bulgarian coast on the first line of the sea. Apartment with a very
beautiful view of the sea, swimming pools and playgrounds, which is especially important for families
with children. The studio is fully furnished and comprises of: - hallway; - kitchen with living-room; -
bathroom and toilet - balcony with sea views; The complex is beautifully located - next to the sea, on a
hill, surrounded by forest and offers the owners of apartments a beautiful view of the bay of Sunny Beach
and the old town of Nessebar. Marina View is located on a hill, a wonderful combination of mountain and
sea air, views of the sea and mountains. Complex is surrounded by forests, with the best infrastructure on
the coast, which allows you to combine a variety of outdoor activities with relaxation. Onsite facilities
and services include: - two restaurants with Bulgarian / European cuisine, a bar, an ice cream parlor -
Three grocery stores and beach accessories stores; - sauna - Internet club and Wi-Fi coverage on site -
SPA salon and Hamam - kids club - bicycles for rent - hairdresser - massage room - medical Center -
exchange office - tourist agency - Car rent - home furniture and accessories store - playgrounds - guarded
parking - 17 pools for children and adults, including pools with artificial waves and a jacuzzi. All pools
are controlled by lifeguards for the safety of vacationers, free sun loungers. - two tennis courts, with
lighting and the ability to play futsal - mini golf - billiards and table tennis, children's computer games -
huge landscaping areas make the complex cozy and conducive to a relaxing holiday. fitness room and
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outdoor exercise equipment Annual maintenance fee – 522 EUR

  Общие
Ванные комнаты: 1
Готовые кв.м.: 36 кв м

  Rental details
Furnished: да

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: IX5.837.615
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